
15 Seconds (minimum) 

Up to 30 Seconds

Up to 60 Seconds

1 Minute to 2 Minutes

2 Minutes to 3 Minutes 

3 Minutes to 4 Minutes 

Up to 5 Minutes

Up to 10 Minutes

$10

$20

$30

$40

$50

$60

$70

$140

All files are delivered as clean recording, removing breaths and background noises. 

Please contact for raw file requests. 

Extra $70 for each additional 10 minutes .

 Additional editing, such as synching audio to visuals is $25/per working hour.

Contact me for Sizzle Reel/Scratch Demo discount rates.

IVR, VOICEMAIL, MESSAGE-ON-HOLD

LONG-FORM, NON-BROADCAST: 
EX: E-LEARNING/TRAINING & AUDIOBOOKS

Rates are listed in US Dollars

Client can choose between:

Option A: $0.10/per word 

Option B: $25/per studio hour (1hr minimum)

VoiceoverVoiceover  

Rate CardRate Card

All files are delivered as clean recording, removing breaths and background noises. 

Please contact for raw file requests. 

SHORT-FORM, NON-BROADCAST:
EX: WHITEBOARD ANIMATION, EXPLAINER

775 Words (5 finished minutes) 

4,500 Words (30 finished minutes)

9,000 Words (1 finished hour)

$25

$100

$200

Rate includes commercial rights for distribution.

For full-length audiobooks, rate is $200/pfh to include editing. 

If raw narration-only is desired, I do offer a discounted rate of $75/pfh. 



ANIMATION, CARTOONS, 
MOBILE APP GAMES & VIDEO GAMES

Rates are listed in US Dollars

VoiceoverVoiceover  

Rate CardRate Card

All files are delivered as clean recording, removing breaths and background noises. 

Please contact for raw file requests. 

BROADCAST (TV, RADIO, DIGITAL)
PROMO, TOYS, & IMAGING

Per-Line, Per-Character:

Batch of 500 Spoken words each

30 minute production (22-min cartoon), up to 3 characters

2 Hour Directed Session, up to 3 characters

Full Mobile App Game, up to 3 characters 

$5 

$25

 $250

$250

$400

As an Indie project usually has a very limited budget, I am open to negotiations.

Please feel free to reach out with your individual rate request.

Please click here to refer to the Global Voice Acting Academy
for the rate range dependent upon scale and usage.

Please click here to refer to the Global Voice Acting Academy
for the rate range dependent upon scale and usage.

*INDIE* ANIMATION, CARTOONS, 
MOBILE APP GAMES & VIDEO GAMES

3 takes in separate files. Files are unedited but cleaned.

Client can choose:

When you support small business, you're supporting a dream.

https://globalvoiceacademy.com/gvaa-rate-guide-2/
https://globalvoiceacademy.com/gvaa-rate-guide-2/
https://globalvoiceacademy.com/gvaa-rate-guide-2/
https://globalvoiceacademy.com/gvaa-rate-guide-2/


Rates are listed in US Dollars

VoiceoverVoiceover  

Rate CardRate Card

OTHER SERVICES

Audio Editing......................................................$25/ per working hour

Content Creation (Ex: YouTube Video)..............Based upon project specs

Marketing Consultation w/ email correspondence..........$25 /per 1hr call

Marketing Campaign or Project Outreach..........Based upon project specs

Production Assistance......................................Based upon project specs

Proofreading for Grammar/Translation Edits...........$10 convenience fee

Script or Copywriting.......................................Based upon project specs

Social Media Content Creation.......................*Add-on only* $5/per post

Strategic Marketing Plan Creation + 1 revision................................$250

Video Editing - Per Working Hour.........................$25/per working hour

My goal is to provide the best experience as possible for my clients.

Therefore, I offer a few supplemental services that may assist in

project performance. For more information, visit my website.

If you do not see a service you are interested in, please reach out.

Cari Favole

912.222.1407

contact@carifavole.com

www.carifavole.com

Local to Atlanta, GA

 (“Carry” “Faye-Vole”)

https://www.carifavole.com/

